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BLAMING BifOi
FUR

Former Premier Said to Have
Sacrificed Vigor For

Dignity

LIBERAL VICTORY
EXPECTED BY ALL

C0 s ervtr e Leaders Trying
V

Cwtwaee Voters Tariff Is

His
IdCKCDON Jan tt Conservative

tactics today to their
dfort to evince the voters that H
adeptioa of prtecti3 as proposed by
these will work a pest industrial bone

Kaglaad-
WaHorfAstor the Conserva-

tive paituummiiury candidate from Ply
insuth he win give 9M to cha-
rity if food prices increase durfojc the

posed tariff Charles Bayer a Bath
maiuifsctuniiv announce that be will
glue IXm to charity If be doe not
inersase the number of Ms employes by
1M within two years mder a pro-
tection polity

Other offers of this tort are being

many workmen believe tile end of alt
troubles wilt earn the adop

ttoa or Brotactloa

That the vattvea are not coun-
ting too strongly on wreatiag control of
parliament from the Liberals to Indicat-
ed today in the increasing criticisms of
the Conservative leader Arthur Balfour
the former premier In the event of a
decisive Liberal victory It is certain
that the Conservatives wm place the
responsibility on Balfour

The worst accusation made against

for am that his noderarJom
fltttoc is beautifully In a cabinet

meeting IE r ioify out or place such
campaign aa

that protecttoA will end the
t of lack of employment beurges a Mr MVT as

Ci i man amere sionthat he believes Germany isfor a war against England he depreoatos the Liberals attacks on the peersbut esvfesses that the Lease of lordsneeds refonnatkm
ClaUBiBg Mach

At GhMNcow last sight Balfour actually shocked his bIg audience by refns
insc to predict the result of the eiectioa TIle best comfort he could hold-
out to his Conservative audience wasthat I am sure that the Radical
will not exceed 3Mi

Such Moderation as tide
many and is largely responsible
for the failure to make the expectedttve sm U is week Thelieutenants in the Conservative ranksthink that outfit either toadopt tactics professcomplete coaodeace the
Balfour so far however has noinclination to do either

raising their claims whichhas had effect amomc theConservatives
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BAR ASSOCIATION
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wyers Urbanization Elects Of
ftwrs Corp K tkm Counsel

Thomas Indorsed
Michael i Colbert is today president

Ing HatnanM Wilson Tbe other oJBcers

W Sobon second vice
H Prescott Gatley secretary

harks H Cragin treasurer and Na
t aiml Wnaon Oscar Lnckett and John
Lewis Smith directors

Two resolutions were adopted at the
meeting of the association held lastevening one expressing the confidence
of tine rgaafeaiion In Edward HThomas corporation who un
derwent recently when hisrame was urged by his friends furcommissioner The other resolution pro
vided for the appointment of a eomuiit
teE of seven to investigate the audttorshIp o tile District Court

DEATH IS EXPECTED
OF MRS ELSIE SIGEL

Widow of General Sigel and Grand
Mother Murdered Girl

dumor Recover
NSW TORK Jan 12 It has been

Elsie age cannot recover treat the
attack of paralysis with itcn she
has been stricken Mrs Sigel is the
widow of Gen Tranz Steel be
fore her marriage was Elsie Dnton
Her father Dr Rudolph Etajoa a na-
tive of Werdea Germany was

to that country in 1849

of 184S-
Bteie Dvlon was married ia 14S to

Franz S51 i of Brooklyn and thereare at bedside their three
Mrs Schehl Franz and

Paul Sigel daughter
was murdered by a Chinaman here iaMay 190

DR MORGAN HEADS
COLUMBIA SOCIETY

Dr James jJbrgan is receiving
congratulations today on his election as
president of the Columbia Historical So
etery Ott ofAeers elected at a meet
leg at the Sboreham Hotel test nigrht
were Vice presidents Justice Job Bar
nard and Allen C dark treasurer
WlOiam H Dennis recording secretary
Mrs Stevens Been correspondma-

ecretary M I AValler curator JamesF Hood chronicler Mrs Madison Ballin er members c the board of mana ers for four years L p ShoemoJcerand John Joy Ekison for three years
Cox to fin tile vaexBired

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH
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MISS BELL

RECOUNT OF WES

Candidate Barely Defeated
For Bostons Mayor Pre

paring Petition

BOSTON Jan 12 PosslbJltty that
John F Tftxserald though
elected mayor of Boston by 14X1
plurality by unomcial count nay
not rule the destinies of the Nab err
the next four
James J Storrow the apparently

candidate of the Good
Association announced that

would be demanded Accord
to the Storrow agora ntxeer

aids load is really less that m and
he believes it is possible he way b
counted in

The Storrew managers today
on their plan for a recount I

Boston it Is necessary to have the
signatures of Jtfty voters in east C

the twentyftve wards oC the city be-
fore a recount will be ordered and
the sun was barely up today boCore
the necessary documents solMg
circulated

General opinion however is thatthere is little chance of trie
aid election being overthrown

admitted that assay
Fitzgerald votes than
were challenged and it is believed
likely to increase the FltsaeraldJority

CHARTER IS ASKED
FOR CHEVY CHASE

Citizens Will Make Appeal t
Legislature of Mary-

land
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The Maryland Legfatetere wttt b-
asked within the next few days to static
a charter to Chevy Chase Md

A charter for submission to the Jjdir-
latHre was adopted last night by alip of representing a major-
ity the inhabitants of this thriving
suburb and a working committee com-

muned Preston Shealey John LJ W Terkes T W S Swartsoil George C Wedderburn Glennan Vernon Hodges and W T S Cur
Cls

The charter provides ponce sadprotection a street cleann squad andplaygrounds It will be ruled by
and council

HOUGH IS CHOSEN
BY GARRICK CLUB-

At the arnual meeting of ta Gar
rick Club the following officers were
elected

Judge Robert T Sough President
Dr W H Wunder vice president
Eugene S Doughty treasurer Irvin
Rittenboose secretary and Charles C
Randolph Henry M Camp A O DHayward John J Nolan M Vr Scan
Ion J W Lee and Frederick W
Plusse ynembers of the board of

of
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American Rides to Palace Tn
Royal Coach and Is

Graciously Received

BERLIN Jan 12 Gen Stewaid L
Woodford TTJO as bead of the Ameri-
can eonmrittee which arranged for the
RwdsonFnHon celebration and who
since that time as special envoy has
visited a number of European courts to
present their monarchs with medals
voted them had a in Berlin
which delighted him I-

CEavteg aottted Ae Bsaperor throo i
the Ajnerican ambassador the purpose

him by order of the halter General
Woodford Was given a private audience
The royal coach drawn by six magnin
cent horses and with twelve outriders

the imperial livery and escorted by
a troop of cavalry went to the
where Woodford was m watt and
he was driven hi state to the palace
At the entrance to the chief
chamberlain was in waiting alKof

rblcmen who bold j lure posts
Hradtii v medieval irrfVt
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California Girl Recently
Acquitted of Murder Is

Belie d to Be Insane

WILLOWS Cal Jan 12 According
to a story told today by members of
he Boiton family flies Alma Bell who

was recently acquitted of the murder of
Joe Armea wlM deserted her at Auburn
Cal suddenly went insane Sunday and
attempted to kill Boltons young son
with a revolver

She was disarmed Later a stranger
named Birch Is said to have visited
Miss Belt and talked with her until
339 oclock In the morning The same

before the members of the rUDDy
had arisen the stranger returned and
had a talk with the girl When
the man was gone It Is charged that

Bell secured a repeating rifle and
sought to kill the entire family Again

was disarmed
The girl is rational now but it Is

feared there will be a recurrence of hermental dlb rders had been visiting the Boltons here and her motherhas been seat for It Is rrobable shewlH be scot to some Institution untilher faculties are restored Thewrongs at the hands of Armes are send
to have cnbatenced her mlbd
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SENATE SEEKS DATA
ON CIVIL PENSIONING

Cummins Resolution Provides Steps
as to What Other Countries Do Respecting This
Subject Railroal Regulation Bill Introduced

t cure Informa-
tion

=

The Senate Is taking steps io secure
in Brmatls as to what other oouatries
are doing with respect to the peostorrag
and of civil and
what tho various plans are r such
retirement both abroad and In this coun-
try

Following a meeting of the Senate
Committee on Civil Service of which
Senator Cummins is chairman a ffcver
able report was made with amendments
on the Cummins resolution which calls

bor for all information hi his pt session
with respect to retirement plans in other
countries and in this for em
pioyes in th f civil service The resole
lion An to the resolutions
calls for information as to retlremeaplans of railroad and other corporations

The action of the Senate In calling for
Information Is looked on as import

ant hi that It
ideratton later m hi the Senate of

of a plan whereby
in the service will be retired
and pensioned

The committee on ctvtt haspromised to give a hearing in a short
time of the jepro BsnaU ts of the He

employ

OD the SecretarY or Commerce

c

tlon later w passed without opposf
dment
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Golre of Ofclmbnma of Maryland
Bouteil of Time Wanger of Pennsyl-
vania Edward of Kentucky Hot of
Connecticut of Massachu-
setts and Henry of Connecticut

Until now these committees have not
had clerks This has Precluded them
front doing anything But the
Coi on Accounts has voted u
allow each one a gossion clerk aad this
Will probably be inkorsed fer the House
AP soon as these commtttiBes get clerks

may be ahead and
do some vigorous expead-

irs
The only oonunittea not a clerkwas on expenditures tax the D-

nartment of Justice f wMek
Mudd of Maryland is

Sir Mudd is Kriou y fll and hasnot been here this session His condition Is considered grave by his friendsWhen he returns his committee doubtless will be allowed a samba dork
CaR De Good Work

It is the feeling of the chairmen of
most of these comrZates that they
could do IT holding1 down
expenditures if they had the opportaatty
Without special authority from
Souse the committees can scrutinise
carefully expenditures of the de-
partments under their respective Juris-
dictions Now this is not done by any
of the committees except in a perfunc-
tory manner

The House Appropriations
and the committees
charge of the big appropriation bills dosomething in thfe of course
but they are obliged to leave great
deal undone

FOR JIM CROW DOLLS
DeL Jan The
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Soloist of Boston Symphony
Scores Another

Triumph

30aeha Kunaa soloist at the thlrt
concert of the Boston Symphony Orrba
tea given yesterday at the New Ka-
rkmal Theater at the last
charged his number m the program gall
mst ad of the Spaaish Symphony Ac
violin and orchestra by Lola Substi-
tuted Dvoraks concerto for vioitaln A
minor op S3

Otherwise program was given aa-
nt arranged the Beethovens much

Mr Fiedlers ported ongaatea

doa of a work painted to express
progress and otMsommation of the

life of an heroic mdrvidueltty
The overture to SmeUnac Bartered

Bride a roDlckttig comedy song de-
picttn the luisasrtinmas of aa ar-
ranged village wedding completed theprogram

Mr Khnaas which wassuperbly given a cotocTuI piece
work aw the young muofamnample opportunity to histuostty
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through many chambers and passages
to e chamber

The was attended by Foreign Secretary Schoen and was garbed
In of a field marshal holdlug In his hand the baton symbolical
of his position as conunasderinchieCof tre forces

Ambassador Hill introduced General
According to the court officiate whowere present at the meeting thewas roost to his visitorIn reply to a brief addreee from

Woodford the Kaiser read an address in German in which among otherthings he said N
Close Relations-

I hope the HudsonFaRon festivities
will form a new link In the good rela-
tions between our bloodrelated-
countries already bound by so ninny
chains

The Kaiser expressed his appreciation
of the reception accorded the German
squadron by the city of New York as
a result of which Admiral Ko andall the officers of the squadron had returned to over
Americas hospitality He thanked
Woodford memorial medal

Then followed an informal conversa
tion between the and the Kaiserat the conclusion of which Woodford
declared that he had never met a more
remarkable man than the Kaiser

OLD CIRCUS MAN KILLED
VTATBRBURY Conn Jan i2 Geor

Seymour eightyfive a circus nvw Inthe days of Dan Rice and Barnumsearly ventures is dead in WoteottCent He was run into by a si d andfell and struck his head
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Committees on Expenditure
Expected to Assume Un

wonted Activity

Indications are that inquiries into the
expenditures of the different egcecutlve
departments now become faanioA
able and that every deportment of the
Government will begin to And its ex-
penditures rigidly scrutinized This will
be done by the various House commit-
tees having charge of expenditures
ia the departments

Tinder the present of the
House there are ten of these

Thus there Is Committee
on Expenditures in the Interior Depart-
ment the Committee on Expenditures
in the War department and so on
Hitherto these committees have been
looked nn as rather harmless and incon-
s cu ntial

But the men at the head of these
mttteee Include some of the active man
the thick of this aad who now per-
ceive in the general movement for econ

that H te aa exorlieht for
them to get bvsy

Committees Will Get Clerks
The various chairmen are Graham of

of 5ermontt Mc
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MADE IN CONGRESS
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tiremeat Aswctatiam which 1ms boa
formed among the Oniiiiumini em-
ployes

Senate the a4mitiatratlon bW for the
regulation of railroads and

other carriers This is the same bin
which was intruduced in the House by
Representative Townsend Senator 13-
kms believsd the bin win pass without
amendment

K OF C RELIEF PLAN
LEFT TO COUNCILS

The Knights of Commons will not
adopt a plan of general cooperation
with the Red Cross relief work until
the State councils have passed on this
question This was the l cisioti of the
national directors of tbe Knights whose
two days session carne to an end last
night at the Shoreham Hotel Some of
the dtroctors favor general
with the Red Cross throughout the
world while others advocate
sot will next
meet fat Washington m April
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further
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PRESIDENT ACTIVE

FOR UNIFORM lAWS

Will Deliver Opening Ad-

dress At National
On Subject

President William Howard Tart
will deliver the opening address at
tile national conference oa uniform
State legislation called by the Na-
tional Civic Federation for January
17 IS and 19 The meetings will

in the Theater The
committee on program today

the complete program
Seth LOW president oC the National

Civic Federation will call the
to order and explain the incep-

tion of the movement and the interest
of the federation in the subject

the address by the President
Alton B Parker former president of
the American Bar Association will

oak Gov Wilson ofKentucky will make an
Those is attendance willfortyfour States and Territories andeighty commercial manufacturing

shippers bankers
organizations

CIGARETTE LIGHTS BANDAGE
BRISTOL Pa Jan 1 Lfehttag hiscigarette Joe Barton

of MIll street ignited a bandage on hissore 70 and was utmost blinded
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General Chamorros Army
Marching Upon Nica

raguas Capital

MBNA AND FORCES
NEARING ACOYAPA

ehNoeat Defeated la Small
Ctaah Further Rice

Not Expected

SL rsmJL E via Wireless to ColonJan 12 The complete overthrow of
Madrte and the

forces within the next fortnight is con
fidently expected by the revolutionary
sympathisers here today as a result ofinitial victory of the soldiers form
morros army which is advancing onManagua

General Chamonro Is at the head of
tales department Be out easily reachManagua within two weeks and ifnecessary can
days
milos of Acoyaae with soldierstinder hire

Mena Js on to defeat the
at Acoyapa A decisfvo battlethere Is fit A small bMfc took

sent amuch stronger force tojthe outpost
succeeded In checking the
advaaoa-

Jf meets with serious resistanceat Aooyapa Chamorro will throw his en

no one here who doubts that combinedattack of the two wings of the revolutionary army win aa overrrfaelming
viotory
its resistaBoa at lAverdas was thethat encountered by the revolutionists

winch leeds to the belief that asidefrom tint expected battle at Aroyapa
the march to Xaaagna will be accompttsbed without serious obstacles

Provisional President meads Is fee

hand that there is an increasing de-
mand that h agree BO oorapro

other terms
presidency

FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR MRS BUFORD

iffipfiMT of Mrs J Bell
To Be Interred In

IlitaoisJl-

finnsjijimif1 1 by hers of
lIT the body of Mrs Ti J Boford-

Fraaktta Bell

a train for Rock Island IH where
will be made Friday afternoon

par ts in that town until her marriage

band last fall MM Buford made her
Va Her death which was due to heart

followed aa illness of almostthree weelts
Sbe Is survived by three daughtersMrs J Franklin Mrs A Darttng of Mrs M Fmay of Minneapolis tai twoT J of St Paul Mtam aad JWatson Buford of Missonla Mont

MAID DISCOVERS
BANK ROLL

Gets 100 Reward Because She
Shook Vp the

Mattress
2iBW YORK Jan 123arr O NcDl

she is
Edward Bealey chief of police of

San Jose Cal came to New York lraday with 6e W ta real money He said
be has it to put on the
fight for a Western sportsman After
a good nights seat Chief Healey missed
his money

Mary OTCeffl saw Healey and
handed him the saying

Heres some change I found under themattress of your bed Some of the girls
here never shake the ntattrenes butI always do If It hadnt been for that

FALL OF MANAGUA

IS EXPECTED SOON
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Healey gave the a M9 note and
she immediately bought a sCent dustcap She says shell start a bank aa
count with the H975

CONSERVATIVES CRY
SUBSIDY IS A BRIBE

Oabiaet Offer to Egyptian Cotton
Growers Arouses Protests From

Opposition Party
LONDON Jan 12 Tbe announcement

by the cabinet that the government will
the next three years

year to the JSgypdaa Cotton powers
the fund to be expended under the jur-
isdiction of the British Cotton Growers
Association has aroused the Conserva-
tives They declare that the subsidy isnothing more or less than an
bribe intended to placate the Lancashire
spinners who era suffering because of
Ute high price of American cotton

GOLF CLUB ELECTS
The following officers were elected at

a meetteg of the Comnsbia Golf Club
last sight president John Jf WHkie

president J W McKinley tress
urer W E Danforth secretary Ben-
jamin The golf dub will
be associated with the Country Club when the latter occupies Itsnew clubhouse next summer

SKATER IS DROWNED
N X jAa m While

skating the XMivware sixteeayear
old Carl of this place fell
into an air hole His cries tor help
brought other lads who ferae
human chain in the effort t recue
him hut Just as they geared his
bold on the edge W the lee broke awl
be was swept under t y the tide The
body could not be recovered
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